
Power Cultivator 
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2wd drive and 4wd drive 



3. Multi-function: Dry land rotary tillage, paddy rotary tillage, pumping, transportation, threshing,
ditching, spraying, harvesting, power generation. The power tiller can widely meet the hilly,
mountainous area, large shed, orchard, paddy fields and other different areas of a variety of
agronomic needs.
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RELIABLE

Integral casting gearbox has good rigidity, no deformation and high precision, long time using.1.

2.Thicken body, chain and gear transmission,  working accessories are made by No. 75 manganese
steel, wear-resistant and durable.



Corn Harvester

Engine stpye:186F diesel /190 gasoline
Harvest speed: 2km/ h

Walking speed: 2-4.5km/ h
Fuel consumption: 0.6kg/ hour
Work efficiency: > 666㎡/hour

cutting blades:24/32 pcs
Outside dimension of harvesting platform: 2*0.7*1 m

The cutting table weighs: 60kg
Machine weight :180-240kg

Tire:400-8
Connection way: gear drive/belt drive
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Corn Harvester Advantage

1) Corn stalks are crushed and returned to the field as fertilizer. High quality marterial blades, long
time using

3) With differential speed steering function, flexible turning.

2) using gear box, greatly extend the life of the machine.



Reaper

Power: 186F Diesel engine, air cooler system                                                                                  
Fuel tank:5.5L
working width: 1200mm
Number of working rows: 3 rows
Tire: 400-8
Weight:200kg
Size: 1700*810*1180mm, 

 RH186, Mainly used to harvest rice, wheat, alfalfa, buckwheat, oilseed rape, plant height in
0.3-1.5 meters, harvest width of 0.8-1 meters.
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PT-401 (Four wheel drive tiller)

Type of gasoline engine: 170F four stroke 
Displacement: 212 cc 
Start mode: hand pull recoil start 
Fuel tank capacity: 6 litres 
Rotating tillage width: 65-85cm adjustable 
Rotating tillage depth: 10-30cm adjustable 
Ditch depth: 5-40cm adjustable 
Ditch width: 20-40cm adjustable 
Cooling system: forced air cooling 
Torque: 12/2500N,
Transmission mode: gear transmission 
Gear: 4.5km/h slow forward, 9.8km/h fast forward,
3.2km/h reverse gear
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PT-402 (Front ditcher tiller)

Diesel 186F/ Gasoline 177F
Rubber wheel(350-6) /（400-8）

Free accessories:
Iron wheel, backfilling blades,ditching blades,
deep ploughing blades, weeding wheel, 350-6
tires,toolkit
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PT-403 

Diesel:178F
Rubber wheel(350-6) 

Free accessories:
wide iron wheel, narrow iron wheel, backfilling blades, ditching blades, 
 deep ploughing  blades, weeding wheel, rotary tilling blades guard plate, 
 350-6 tires,toolkit
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Headlamp for comfortable working in the dark
Easy start system
Anti-vibration system
Capacious fuel tank
Large motor service life
Height adjustment of the handle
PTO for connecting technical attachments
190F gasoline,gear drive
Gears: forward / backward 2/1
Wheel size( cm): 500-12

PT-404 ( Tiller with light )
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PT-405 (Tillers with cover)

Gasoline: 170F-190F1. 2. Diesel: 173F-188FPower:
Free Accessories: Rotary blades

More accessories please see next page

Gears: 0,1,2,-1



More Accessories
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THE SERVICES

A complete range of original spare parts, guaranteed directly. 
 

Spare parts:

Assistance:
 A team of specialists, well prepared and available to assure an efficient and resolving service. 

Warranty:
A precise certainty for the customer’s satisfaction: 2-year warranty. 

 

Panda Tractor CO.,LTD

+86 15933376293

Cooperation
+:Agricultural machinery industry information and customer marketing assistance.

pandatractor.comsilvia@pandatractor.com

For more details:


